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O. Introduction
  This article is devoted to the investigation into a
number of principled explanations for superiority
effects in English. Among others, I wi!1 argue for
Nakamura's hypothesis based on Binding Principle
(C). This article sheds light on several phenomena
which demand further exploration.
1. Two Majer Problems
 There are two rnajor problems whiCh any
principled account of,superiority'effects must
overcome. The first problem'is so-called "pure
superiority effects" represented below:
(1) a. I wender who to persuade to read what books,
  b.'! wonder what books to persuade who to read.
This contrast illustrates that superio;ity effects
cannot be accounted for by ECP.
  The second problem is concerned with the fact
that superiority effects disappear in a certain cir-
cumstances, as the following examples show:
(2) a. Mary asked which book which iJ2aiz read,
   b.'Mary asked which beok wlto read.
                              (Pesetsky 1987)
(3) a. What did whoselwhich mothei' buy?
   b.'What did wliat conipamp buy?
                             (Nakamgra 1991)
(4) a. What did people frorn zvhei'e buy?
                   (Hornstein & Weinberg 1987)
   b. vvh6 did pictures of whe please?
                           (Fiengo, et al. 1988)
 Any principle accommodating superiority effects
 must solve these two major problems at the same
 time.
2. Movement Analyses for ltT77t-in-situ
 In this section, I will investigate the studies in
Pesetsky (1987) and Watanabe (1991) in detail, focus-
ing o  the problems presented in section !.
2. 1. Pesetsky (1987)
  pesetsky proposes that superiority effhcts result
from violations of his Path Centainrnent Condition
(henceforth PCC) defined as follows:
(5) Path Containmerit Condition (PCC)
   If two paths overlap, one must contain the other.
                              (Pesetsky 1982)
  Let us first consider the case of pure syperiority
effects. Based on the traditional assumption that tviz
-in-situ should be raised for scopal reason, under
the spirit of May (1985), the relevant parts of the LF
- representations of (1) will be illustrated as follows:
(6)a･[s,whatCblegEEi:-Eri [h [VAt de]]]
   b. [y who2 [. what books:･･･ [., V e to read t:]]]
        [:l:-:=:LL:!
  These LF-representations tell us that the PCC
 correctly deals with pure superiority effects, since in
 (6a), the path for fp contains the path for 4, while in
(6b) two path  intersect each other.
   Before going on to consider how the absence of
 superiority effects will be accounted for, a set of
 assuiriptiens he made must be noted. He assvmes
that wle-phrases should be classified into two parts,
, namely D-linked wh-phrases (whiciz･･･etc) and non
 -D-linked one (tvhat coiiipairy, who, hotv 7nany･･･
 etc), on the basis of their specificity in a discourse.
 He alse assumes that the semantic di$tinciton of zvh
 -phrases affects their syntactic characters as infor-
 mally stated below:
 (7) Non-D-linked tvh-phrases are quantifiers,
     whereas D-linked tvh-phrases are not.
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According to this assumption, a non-D-linkecl wh
--phrase must be raised into an A'-position by a QR
-liked operation in order to take its scope at LF,
while a D--linked zvh-phrase can remain in situ and
its interpretation will be assigned by unselective
binding without any movements.i)
  With these assumptions in mind, let us examine
the absence of superiority etfects. Consider the fol-
towing contrast:
(8) a,'Mary asked which boolc tvite read t
  b. Mary as!〈ed which book whi:ch man read t
In (8a), since non-D-linked wh-in--situ must'be
raisecl at LF, crossing the path for which boole, the
expected superiority effect will.arise. On the con-
trary, in (8b), since zvh-in--situ is D-linked, its inter-
pretation is assignecl by being bound unselectively
as proposed in Baker (1970) as indicated below:
(9) [sT [compQLn whichbooki] [,whichma'nj read th]]
Consequently, the expected superiority effect will
disappear.
2. 2. Watanabe (1991).
  Now let usi discuss those prpblematic cases in
detail in the light of Watanabe's hypothesis. He
proposes that superiority effects will arise in a
context where Relation Preservation,Principle
                                '(henceforth RPP) defined below fails to be satisfied.
                                     ' -                   '(10) Relation Preservation Principle (RPP)
   A zvh-relation established at a certain point in
   the derivation must be maintained throughout.
The wh-relation refers to an asymmetric seg (ment)
-command relation between tivo tvh-phrases
defined as follows:2)
(11) a seg-comrnands fi iff a does net dominate B
   and every segment that dominates a dominates
   B where ev and B are categories.
Te put it briefly, the definitien (11) is equivalent to
saying that if zvh-in-situ is adjoined to a zvh-phrase
in CP-spec positien at LF, the latter asymmetrically
seg-cemmands the former at this level, but not vice
versa.
  He assumes that the grammar checks the wh
-relati n of two tvh-phrases at S--structure and LF
in different clom ins. For instance, in the following
S-structure representation,
(12) Whati did [[pyeu give ti to who2] ?
the grammar checks an IP-internal wh-relation of
ti and who2, while at LF, it checks a CP-spec-inter-
nal wh-relation of whati and zvhe2 undergoing an LF
-movemet.
  Now, bearing these assumptions in mind, Iet us
confine our attentien to the account of pure superi-
oiry effects. The relevant S-strttcture reptesenta-
tions and the relevant parts of their LF-structures
are illu trated as follows:
(13) a. I wonder whoi [ipto persuade ti to read what
     boolcs,]
   b. ! wonder what booksi [ipt6 persuade who2
     to read ti]
(14)a. ' CP b. CP                            /X',      /×                           DP, 'C'DP, C'
                          /× -  /x         DP, DP, DP, DP,
                        who what books' what books'who
In the case of 〈13a), since ti asymmetrically seg
-commands what ,booles: at S-structure, and whoi
asymmetrically seg-commands what boolzs2 in-its
LF-representation (14a), wh-relatiops are therefore
maintained throughout the derivation, satisfying the
RPP. On the contrary, in the case of (13b), sinee h is
asymmetrically seg･-commanded by wizo2 at S-struq-
ture, and tvhat book:si asymmetrically seg-com-
mands zvhe2 in its LF-representation (14b), wle-rela-
tions are herefo e changed through thg derivation,
cons.equently the RPP is violated,
  Let us further consider the account of the absence
of superiority effects. Consider the foli6tving S
-structure representation (15) and LF-representa-
tion (16) ,:
(15) Whoz did [[p[Nppictures of who2] please 4]
(16) [cp [Dpi [np2who] [Dpiwho]] did [ip [Nppictures
    of e] please ti]]
In (15), since ti and tvleo2 are not in a seg-comrnand
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relation each other, mediated by the interruption of
a subject NP bgundary, the zvh-relation at S-struc-
ture remains unspecified, In (16), zvhos asymmet-
rically seg-commands zvho2 and the wh-relation is
specified at this level for the fir$t time. Notice that
this suffices to meet the RPP. As far as the rnainte-
nance of a wlt-relation is concerned, it is vacuously
unchanged, since it is not esitablished until whe2
undergoes' an LF-movement, Thus, his analysis
correctly deals with this case.
3. Against Movement Analyses for TiPi7z-in÷situ
  As far as the observations in the last sectien are
concerned, the hypotheses of' Pesetsky's and
Watanabe's seem to correctly account for problem-
atic cases of superiority effects. More serious
consideration, however, shows that these ideas are
quite unsatisfactory in terms of at least two
objections.
  In the first place, neither of their hypotheses can
deal with the absence of superiority effects repeated
be!ow in a unified fashion ;
 (17) a. Whati did people from where2 buy ti?
    b. Who, did pictu;es of who2 please ti?
 (18) a. Whati did whose2!which2 rnother buy 6?.
    b. 'Whati did what2 cornpany biny th?
 Apart from the examples in (18), Pesetsky's analysis
 will excludes the examples in (17) since violations ef
 the PCC occur, induced by LF-movements of wiz-in
 -situ. On the other hand, the contrast in (18) !eads
 to a difficulty in Watanabe's hypothesis, Remind
                                i--that always when a certain wh-relation is unspeci-
 fied at S-structure, the zuh-relation at LF suffices te
 meet the RPP. However sophisticated the DP-inter-
 na! structures are, neither examples will violate the
 RPP since no tvh-relation is established at S-struc-
 ture.
   In the second place, their hypotheses are faced
 with serious facts that no constraint' on movements
 holds for wh-in-situ. Let us look at the follewing
 paradigtns:
 (19) Complex NP Constraint
     a..'Which book did John hear the rui"or that
    you had read t? .
   b. I wonder who heard the claim that John had
    seen wJzat.
(20) Adjunct Condition
  a. 'To whom did you leave without speaking t?
  b. Whe cri d after John hit who?
(21) Subject Condition
   a. 'the ma  who pictures of t are on the table
   b. Who thinks that pictures of who would p!ease
     iJohn?
(22). Wh-island Condition
    a. 'What did Bill wonder when John ate t?
   b. SVho remember$ where Bill saw what?
(23) Specificity Effect i
    a. 'N?Vho did you buy John's pictures of t? .
    b. VgTh  saw John'  pictures of whont?
(24) Lef ･ Branch Condition
    a. 'VgThose did [t mother] buy the book?
    b. What did whose' mother buy?
They rnust answer to the question why a syntactic
movement and an LF-movement show different
behavior toward these constraints on rnevements,3)
 One might argue for a stipulation restricting the
 application of Subjacency to syntactic derlvations
 as pointed out in Huang 〈1982). Nevertheless, the
 question w y only LF-movements can escape from
 Subjaceney violations would remaln unsettled.
  Admitting that this stipalation is correct, the
 following contrasts canpot be explained:
 (25) Th t--trace Eff ct
    a. '"rho cto you think that t left?
    b. Who thinks that ivho left?
 〈26) a. *Which stuctent do you wonder how t weuld
       selve the problem?
    b. N?Vho wonders how tvko would solve the
        problem?
 Given a natural assumption that al! traces leit by
 movements are subject to ECP, the quesion hew te;k
 -in-situ e$capes from ECP vlelations would be left
 unclear,
   To sum up, ive haVe observect that movement
 analyses fer ieSt-in-situ cannot deal w･ith the facts
 about the absence of superiority effects in a anified
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fashion, nor they cannot capture the fact that wh-in
-situ is never subject to any constraint on move-
ments.
We therefore conclude, juclging from the$e observa-
tions, that LF-rnovement cloes not hold for wh-in
-situ and that superiarity effects should be account-
ed for without relevance to LF--rnovements,
4 A Nonj-movement Analysi$ for WVle--in-situ
  In this section, I will argue for Nakamura's
hypothesis, which accounts for superiority effects
without relevance to LF-movenients of wh-in-situ.
4. 1. Nakamura (1991) : Binding Principle (C)
  Before turning to the exploration of superiority
effects, it is helpful to･clarify a set of assumptions he
made. He assumes that the interpretatio'n ef zvh--in
-situ should be determined by an absorption opera-
tion informally stated as follows:
(27) Absorptien:
    For X and Y, where X and 'Y stand fer a wh
    -element in a CP-spec position and wJz-in-situ
    respectively, the index of X is identical with
    that of Y at S･-structure.
He alSo assunies that indices assigned to a tvh
-phrase by the absorption operation, indicated by
slash indexing following Stowell (1987), should be
automatically transmitted to its trace.
  According to these assumptions, the mechanism
of assigning the scope of tvlt-in-situ will be illus-
trated as follows:'
(28) [cpWhoit2 [iptu2 saw what2]] '?
 Remind that a trace left by a tviz-movement, a
variable, must meet Binding･Principle (C)
 (henceforth BP (C)) defined as follows:
 (29) Binding Principle (C)
    An R-expression must be free in the domain ef
    the head of its chain. (Chomsky 1986a)
 Based on the assumption that the BP (C) holins at S
 -structure, the exarnple (28〉 satisfies it since a
 variable is A-free in the domain of the operator
 which properly A'-binds it.
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  Le  us now return to the examination of pure
superiority effects, bearing these assumptsons in
mind. Consider:
(30) a. I wonder [cpwho}t2 [[pto persuade tit2 [ipto
      read what books2]]]? ,
   b. 'I wonder [cpwhat booksii2 [[p,to persuade
      whoz [:pto read tst2]]] ?
ln (30a), since a variable trace is free in the domain
of its operator, the BP (C) wiil be satisfied. in
(42b), however, since a variable trace is A-bound by
whoz in the do'main of its operator, the BP (C〉 will
be violatedi.
  Turning to the case of the absence'of superiority
effects it rnust be noted that Nakamura assumes
highly s phi ticated structures for wh-phrases as
illustrtated b low;`)
(31) a. DP b. DP                           /x    /×   Wliose D' D'                              /xWhich / Xx                                D ･NPD-NiP . I 1･
             mother ' Wliat company
Notice that the c-command domain of wlioselwhich
is distinct froni that of wimt; the former is limitted
within a category DP since whoselwh.ich occupies
the specifier postion of'DP, while the latter is sirni-
lar to the c-command domain of a category DP
since it is a maximal projectien headed by what,
wliose features percolate up to it,
  Under this assumptien, the BP (C) can correctly
 account for the absence of superiority effects in a
 unified fashion as indicated below:
                                          ' (32) a. Wliati)2 did [Dpwhosel which2 mother] buy
       tl t2
    b. 'Whatu2 did [Dpwhat2 company]2 btiy tt,2
(33) Whdti2 did [ip [Np pictures of who2] please
     tlt2] ?
 In (32a) , a variable trace is free since zvhoselzvhich
 neither c-commands nor binds it, hence a satisfac-
 tion of the BP (C). On t'he contrary, in (32b),･a
 variable trace is A-bound since a category DP,
 bearing the same index as evhat has, c--commands
 and binds it, hence a violation of the BP (C) . In (33),
32 -
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a variable trace is free, since zvho is far from c
-cornmanding it because a subject NP boundary
intervenes between them.
  We may therefore conclude that Nakamura's
hypothesis is highly available for the account of
superiority effects in a principled way.
4. 2. A problem te Nakamura's Analysis
  A serieus problem will however arise as 'to the
treatment of the following contrast:
(34) a. '?What books did you persuade who to give
       to Bill?
   b. ? What books did you persuade who to give
       to whom?
Comparing the examp!e in (34a) and (34b), an addi-
tional wlz-phrase to the bottem of a sentence may
save a superiority violation. As we can observe in
the following S-structure representatiOns, this fact
cannot be accoupted for by Nakamura's analysis:
〈35)a [cpWhatbooksii2did [ipyoupersuadewho2
       [ipto give ei2 to Bill]]]
    b. [cpWliatbool{sit2i3did [[pyoupersuadewho2
       [ipto give An,3 to whon13]]]
In 〈35b), a variable trace is still A-bound by who2
even if the index of who7ile is also absorbed by the
matrix wh-phrase. Consequently, his analysis
would exclude (35b) in the $ame manner as in (35a).
  In the next section, we will explore this kind of
phenemena, which is called "additional wlz-effects"
 in Saito (1992), in rnore detail.
5. Additiorial TVH Effects
5. 1. Data
  The following bunch of data provides a certam
number of charactgristics of so-called "Additional
VVH"' ameliorating superiority violations,5) which
will be classified at least into four types in terrns of
its position in a sentence:
(36) Type-A
   a. `?What booksi did you persuade whe to give
       4 to Bill?
   b. ? What booksi did you persuade "rho to give
      t, to zvhoJjz.P
(37) Type-B
   a. '?Wl)ich informationi did people frorn the
      comp ny persuade whom to give A to me?
   b. ? W ieh informationl did peopSe from tvhich
      coinPafnyy, persuade whom to give t: to rne?
(38) Type-C
   a.'?Wh ch informationi did john persuade
      whom to give ti after meeting the
       presldent?
   b. ?Which informationi ciid John persuade
       whom to give ti after meeting whiclz
       Plesident?
(39) Type-D
    a. ? Bill wonders whatl you told who to read A.
    b. UUzo2 G won er$ what; you told who to read
       ti ?
According to the  data, it is obvi ous that additionat
wh-phrases have a variety of syntactic positions in
whichtheycanoccur, Amongother$,theexamples
in (39) demand a little attcntion, since the additional
 wh-phrase in this case is ngt wh-in-situ but a tvh
 -phrase moved syntactically. ,The occurence of
 additional wlz-phrases, however, seems to be
 restricted within a certain kind of c;rcumastances
 as the followihg contrast shows:
 (40) a. 'What books did you tell John to perSuade
      whom to give t to me?
    b. 'VLThat books did you tell tvhat man to per-
       suade whom to give t to rne?
  These observations, substantiates the following
 descriptive statement on the well-formedness of a
 multiple question presented in Watanabe (1991) : fi}
 (41) A multiple questiori is well-formed in English
    only if at S-structure there is a tvh-phra$e that
    does not c-command the trace of a zvJt-phrase
    moved into the target Spec of CP.
 In what follows,'we will make further consideration
 into the quesition how these full-arranged data
 effect on the proposed analyses.
 5. 2. Nakamura's Analysis Revisited
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  Putting aside the exaniples of Type-A for tlie
tirne being, let us first consider the examples of type
-D for convenience. The relevant S-structure rep-
resentations of (39a) and (39b) after absorption has
talcen place are $hown iti (42) and (43) respectively:
(42) 'Bill wonclers whatii2 yott to]d who2 to read tu2
(tt3) WhoL,nJ:i: wonders whati you told who3 to read
    t:
The representation (42〉 will be ungramniatical since
a variable is A-bouncl, violating the BP (C), as
expected. In (43), since a tvh-element in the matrix
CP-spec position absorbs the index of zvh-in-situ,
the offending trace will be ei3 left in a subject
position, which is A-free and satisfies the BP (C).
If absorption has taken place between whati and
tvho:, the S--structure representatien will be as fol-
lows;
(44) 'Who2 t2 wonders whati,3 you told whos to read
    tlt3
In this representation, 4Ia is A-bound by wlzo3, hence
a vielation of the BP (C). What we have to note here
is tl)at the expected grammatidal contrast between
(43) and (44〉 is correctly reflected in tlie scopal fact
that zvh-in-situ has only the matrix reading as
pointed out in Lasnik and Saite 〈1992).
  As is clear irom the fellowing representation,'we
have te admit that the examples ef Type-B and
Type-C, in additien te those of Type-A, are beyond
the domain of Nakarnura's accouiits, casting a
problem to it:
(45) a. '?What booksii2 did you persuade who2 to
       give 4,2 to Bill
   b. ? What beolgsi,2t3 did yeu persuade who! to
       give Gt2i3 te whorn3,
(46) a. "Which informationt,2 did [peepie frem the
       company] persuade whornz to give tit2 to
       me?
   b. :Which infermationit2r3 did [people from
       which3 company] persuade whom2 to give
       tii2i3 te rne?
(47〉 a. ? 'Which infermationi,2 did John persuade
        whom2 to .give t;t2 [after meeting the
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      pr sident] ?
    b. ? Which in orrnationi,2t3 did John persuade
        whorn2 to give tu2i3 [after rneeting which3
       president] ?
In each (b) example, a variable tlace is still A
-bound by wlz-in-situ c-commanding it, regardless
of the existence of ditional wh-in-situ, conse-
quently the BP (C) is violated contrary to the fact.
5. 3. Pesetsky's Analysis Revisited
  Now let us consider these matters in the light of
Pesetsky's analysis. Leek at the following LF-re-
presentation of'(39b) :
{48)[who3 [whw[ th wonders vvhati you told lh to read 4]]]
                                            '
  At first glance, in the, representatien above, since
the additional wh who2 provides another path
contained by the path for ti,' the PCC is satisfied.
We must, however, note here that his analysis
implies that an incorr ct path union should be ne-
glected if at Ieast on  correct path union can be
obt ined, Moreover, it is worth noting that the
xpected interpretation of wJt-in-situ only results
from the cerrect path union made out of ti:ie path for
e and the path for ag.
  Let us next consider the following LF-re-
presentation of (36b) :
(49) [cpzvlle [cpwh2 [cpwhs [tp"'e"' [ip"'A"'ts]]]j
  This representation might satisfy the PCC op.ly if
the incorrect path union made out of thepa.th for ti
and the path for fp is neglected, covered with the
path fer ig.
  Therc is, hewever, good evidence to show that
this.ap''voach is untenable. Consider the fpllpwing
dialogue :
(50) Q: N?Vhat books did you persuade whom to give
      to which girl?
   A: I per$uaded John te give Othello to Mary,
     Tom to g ve A4kzcbeth te Lisa, and Jirn te
34
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      give Hla7ntet to Rosa. , ,
If the stipulation that an improper path union dees
not enter the interpretation of tvh-in-situ is correct,
the quesiton why the scope of wlip and wh3 varies
with the value of whi will remain unclear. This
scopal fact casts a doubt on his analysis.
  More serious problem will arise concerning to the
examples of Type-B and Type-C. In both cases no
correct path union will be obtained. Consider the
fel;owing LF-representations of (37b) and (38b) i
(5!) [tviz3 [zvh2 [tvhi "' [ip [Np"'tk] "'e"' ["'ti "']]]]]
             ."Th: tl        wh2 t,
                         t3
(52) [wh, [wh, [wh,･-･ [,,･･･G･･･ [,, [,,---4][,,,･･G]
         wh2 t2             wh,r                                tl
In (51) the path for la will not cover the incorrect
path union out of the path for A and the one for fp
Since the position of ag precedes that ef A. On the
other hand, in (52), the path for ti will be never
contained by the path for ts even if ts follows h in a
sequence.
  The obvious conclusion we arrived at is, there-
fore, that Pesetsky's hypothesis can deal,with none
of the facts concerning additional tvh effects.
5. 4. Watanabe's'Analysis Revisited
  Watanabe encounters the same kind of critici$m
as observed before. Consider the examples of Type
--D and Type-A : '
(53) 17Vlto2 Q wonders whati you told who3 te read 4
          V' 'b. CP(54) a'        /×-- ･/×       CP DP, C'           /x /×     DP, C' DP, DP,        /× I]   DP3 DPi Who who        1 1･      who what
(55) ?What boolcsi did you persuade who2 to give ti
    to whoms
(56) a. CP b. CP     /x /× DP, C' DP, C'  /× /×   DP, DP, DP, DP, 1/X. I/X  who DP, DP, XVhorn DP, DP,  l /× 1/×  whem what beeks who "That books
Here,' we r ust not forget that he stipulates that
tvhat booksi and zvh 2 in (55) are net in a wh
-relation') and a e immune frorn an RPP violation
in the LF-representation in (56). If the correct
scope of tvh-in･-situ ip (53) results from the pnly
Possible LF-representation (54b), the question･how
the matrix interpretation is assigned to wlzo2 in .(55〉,
to which no wit-relation is permissible, will remain
unsettled:
  The examples of Type-B and Type-C.are also
preblematic to his analysis. Consider:
{57) 'Which information, did [Nppeople from which
   cempany3] persuade whom2 to give ti to me
(58) ?Which informationi did John persUade whom2
     [,p[Epto give ti [pp after meeting which
    president3]]] '
In order for the wiz-relatii6n between zvhi and zvile to
be established at LF, the LF-movement of tvh3 must
be exempted from Subjacency, a null hypothesis.
 To c riclude this section, although we have to
adrpit that additional tvh effects are problemat.ic to
Nak rnura's analysis, they also cast a serious prob-
lem 'to Pesetsky's and Watanabe's analysis. Thus
these problematic phenomena are no longer avail-
able for ¢ounter-argument$ against Nal{amura's
hypothesis.
6. Conclusion
  In this article, I argued for Nalgamura's hypothe-
sis, aga.inst Pesetsky's and VLiatanabe's, as one of the
rnost available candidates for dealting with superi-
ority effects, Moreover, I suggested that no LF
-movement applies to tvh-in-situ even for scopal
reason, Finally, I pointed out that any principle
accOmmodating superiority effects must overcome
additional zvh effects saving superiority violations.
This problem is left open for future research.
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1) For further details of Unselective Bincling, see
}Ieim (1982), Reinhart (1987)l Nishigauchi (1990),
Diesing (1992〉, among ethers'
2) The notion "demination" i$ defined below follow-
ing May 〈1985),
  (i〉 a is dominated by fi enly if it is dominated by
    every segment of P.
The reacler must note tiiat self:domination is
prohibited,
3) See, in particular, Chomsky (1986b), Bowers
{19S7), Cinque (i990) and Rizzi 〈1990) for more
cletails.
4) An apparent objection (i) can be avoideci if we
assuTne the structure (ii) for the NP:
  (i) 'I need to know whem [Ni･hotv many peoplel
     yoted for t
  (ii}"' [oegp [beg,how [qpmany people]]] "'
5) Saito (1992) reports that an additional wh rnay
ameliorate an ECP vioSation induced by an a(iljunct
zvh-in-situ, as indicated belew:
  (i)' a. 'Who bought the book why?
    b. Who bought what vvrhy?
We will not deal with this case here, and we will
focus on the case where wh-in-situ is an argument,
6) Watanabe reports the following subiectlobject
asymmetry ef wh-in-situ toward additionai ivh
effects:
  (i) a. KNkat books did yeu persuade zvho to give to
      tvkoin?
    b.?SWkat books did wko persuade Jehn te
        give to whom?
This contrast tells us that not every additional wh
-phrase can save superiority effects.
  Moreover, one of my informants provided inter-
estipg,cont sts indicated below:
  (ii) a. ??What books did you tell what man to
         persuacle whom to give to me?
     b. 'What books did yeu tell what man to
        persuade whem to give to whom? ･
  (iii) a. 'Which picture did you expect what man to
        tell what woman to persuade vvhat artist
        te give to me?
     b. "Which picture did you expect what man
         te tell what woman to persuade what
         artist to give to zvhich gi7'l?
  (iv) a. Who wonders what who bought?
     b. 'TiV72o knews who wonders what who
         bought?
The  contrasts shovLT that an additional zvh-phrase
anything but saves superiority effects; it degrades a
grammaticality of a sentence in which too many tvh
-phrases exist. I will leave these matters open for
further research.
7) He assumes the following stipulation in order te
get the correct result:
  (i) There is only one wh--relation per [+wh] Comp.
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